Update for the Board-March 16, 2022

Opioid Product Registration Fee Program (OPRFP)
- Deadline for submissions to be considered on-time was March 1st. Those failing to submit data prior to this date will be subject to an administrative penalty of $500 per day.
- Staff is projecting that invoices to manufacturers exceeding the two-million-unit threshold will be sent out on schedule, prior to the April 1st deadline. Analysis of preliminary data has shown results comparable to last year.

Prescription Monitoring Program (PMP)

Grant Funding & Activities:
- PMP Gateway
  - The contract for year two of the statewide license for PMP Gateway is fully executed and in effect until September 2022.
  - Since September 9, 2020 when the initial notice regarding the statewide license for PMP Gateway was sent, 215 entities have been reviewed and approved by the program for access. Of note, an entity may range from one prescriber or pharmacist to hundreds, if not thousands.
  - To further educate PMP account holders regarding integrated one-click access to PMP reports, an advertisement and “pop-up” message are now visible to them upon logging in via the web-portal. Both items lead the account holder to a new dedicated state-wide integration page on the PMP public website for more information.

Inter-Jurisdictional Data Sharing:
- The MN PMP is connected to Maryland via RxCheck and is currently working with 3 other states to onboard via RxCheck when the requesting state requires its users to request MN PMP information. The Board continues to utilize the NABP PMP InterConnect hub for all queries to other states and jurisdictions.
- The MN PMP is actively sharing with 43 jurisdictions, including Puerto Rico and the Military Health System.
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